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__18~ There is no provision in any of the Acts re1a.ting" to this
SRIBDAS subject which compels a zemindar to accept IliS his tenants

BA1\lDAPADRYA the alienees of portions of the tenure. 'I'he rule that iii zemindar
BAM:;DAB' is entitled to his rent as an entire demand upon iii liability

MUKRA- which caunot be sub-divided or distributed, without his consent,
PADHYA. is clearly recognized in section 27 of Act X of 1859. If

therefore a piece of land constituting iii portion of a tenure
be.sold either by the tenant or in execution of the decree of iii

Civil Court against the tenant, in the absence of any consent by
the zemindar, the only mode in which effect can be given to the
alienation is to treat the purchaser as holding a rent-tree tenure
subordinate to that of the original tenant. The position of a
purchaser under such circumstances was considered by Mr.
Justice Phear in Srinath Ohuckerb1~ttyv. Srirnanto Laehkar (1).

(1) Bcfore Mr. Justice Phear and Mr. execution of the decree was certainly a.1I
Justice Hobhouse, one time, in its entirety, the property of

Balak Ram; and even if the con tention
Thc 17th December 1868. of the plaintiffs is correct, a portion of it

still remains Balak Ram's property.
SRINATH CHUCKERBUTTY (ONE OF Further, the plaintiffs' claim at the

THEDEFENDANTS) v. SRIMANTO LA- utmost makes them shareholders with
SHKAR AND OTHERS (PLAINTIFFS.). Balak Ram, and, therefore, primarily
Baboos Chandra Madhab Ghose and liable with him to the zemindar for the

Eamesh Uhamdra Mitter for the appellant rent of the tenure, unless the zemindar
Baboo Purna Chandra Shome for the has come to a separate agreement with

respondents. them for the payment of their share. If
THE judgment of the Court.was de. they were shareholder'S with Balak Ram'

livered by and liable with him for the payment of
:PH EAR, J.-We think that the deci- the rent, it might be that the zemil'ldar's

siou of the lower Appellate Court is suit ouzht to have failed for' want of
wrong. There is nothing in the facts making them defendants with Halak
found by that Court which goes at all to Ram; but that of itself does not vitiate
'Show that the" decree obtained by the the decree as it stands. It seems to ua
zt'mindar against Balak Ram was not a that the evidence to which the lower
valid decree, a decree made in an actual Appellate Court refers, as showing tha.t
snit. It therefore f...Ilows that any pro- the zemindar recognised the assignment'
cess for execution of this decree issued by Balak Ram to the plaintiffs, really
against the property of Balak Ram does not amount to evidence of their
would be a good foundation for the sale having, with the sanction of the zemin
by the Court of that property as against dar, a separate holdiug. It may be thai
anyone who claimed through or under he was well aware that they were in some
Balak Ram. It appears also, from the respect or other holding underBalak
judgment of the lower Appellate Court, Ram or through him; but this would be
tbat the tenure which has been sold in matter of no consequence to him. He

ill Special Appeal, No. 2-106 of 1868, from a decree of the Subordinate Judge of
24.Pergunnahs, dated the 16th June 1868, affirming a decree of the Moonsur
of that district, dated the 31st Octoberl867.
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By section 16 of Act VIII of 1&35 {B. C,) the purchaser of 1871

a tenure sold for arrears of rent under that A.ct acquires it free SHlBDAL

fromaH encumbrances which have accrued thereon by any act 13ANDAPADliY"'

of the holder of the under-tenure. A rent-free holding within BAl\IA~DAS
a tenure is clearly an encumbrance upon it. I think it clear MUKHA.

PADDYA

that the purchaser of a tenure under Act VIII of 1865 (B. C.,)
can therefore avoid the rent-free holding of the purchaser of til

portion of the tenure,
But then comes the question, suppose he avoids the rent-free

under-tenure, what are his rights as regards the owner of a
brick-built house erected on land comprised in the holding? and
what are the rights of th~ occupier of such house?

I think that a house cannot be considered as" an encum
brance" on the tenure within the meaning of that word in
section 16 o~ Act VIII of 1865 (B. C.) of the land had been
sold £01' arrears of Government revenue, the owner of a house
built On the land might have been entitled as against the aue,
tion-purchaser to reside in or enjoy the house, paying an eq nit.
able ground rent for the site to such purchaser; and tha t
whether the house were built by a person holding under a lease
granted by the former proprietor,-Act I of 1845, sections 3,26,
and 21, Act Xl of 1859, sections 3,7,-or even by the ex-pro'
prietor himself. See Ramcoomar Sen v. Mohes Chunder

was not bound to recognize it. His
taking the rent of the whole tenure, or a
part of it, from their hands, would not
of itso:rlf amounltto such a recognition
of their separate holding as is contem
plated in section 16, Act VIII of 1865
(B. C.)

Wethiok, then, that the matter stands
tbus:-That there is a gooddecreeagainst
Balak Ram; that the tenure which has
been seized and sold in execution of the
decree is properly treated as being liable
to be sold in execution ofthe zemindar's
decree against Ralak Ram; that there is
no evidence of such recognition of the
plaintiffs' interests in the tenure by vir
tue of an assignment or sale from Balak
Ram I1Sbinds the zemindar, or creates a
valid eucumbrance under the provisions of

section 16, Act VIn of 1865 (3. C.). In
other words, that there is no evidence of
the plaintiffs either being tenants th em
selves of the zemindar by reason of his
recognition of their holding, or of their
being encumbrancers UPOIt Balak Ram's
holding under such circumstances as
would serve to protect their encum
brances by reason of the provisions of the
section we have just mentioned. Con
sequently, the lower Appellate Court
ought not to have declared that tbey had
made out the right which thcy claimfar
aO'ainst the defendant sanction-purchaser
f;om the zemindar. We accordingly de'
cree this appeal, reverse the decree oftho
lower Appellate Court, and dismiss tho
plaintiffs' sui}, The special appellant
must have his costs ill all tho Coul'b.
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~7_1__ Sen (1), H is not easy to see why the purchaser of a tenure
SHlBDAB at a sale for arrears of rent should be treated as having a right

BANDAPADHYAgreater than that of a purchaser at a salefor arrears ofGovern-
~ .

BAMANDAB
MUKHA
PADlIYA

ment revenue. It was decided by a Full Bench of this Court
in Thakoor Ohunder Paramanick v. Ramdhnn Bh.uiiaeharjeee (2),
after long and careful consideration, that, in this country where
a person in possession of land, under a title which he believes
to be good, builds a house on that land, he has a right either to
remove the materials restoring the land to the state in which it
was before the improvement was made, or to obtain compensa

tion for the value of the building if it ,:be allowed to remain for
the benefit of the owner of the soil-Beni Madhab Banerjee v
Jai Krishna Mooker}ee (3) and Durqaprasad. Misser v. Erin
daban Soo7cal (4).

Therefore, apart from any particular relation between the

parties, the ownership and right of possession in the soil d~es

not necessarily carry with it a right to the possession of build
ingfl erected thereon.

Let us now see what are the respective rights of landlord and
tenant where buildings are erected by a tenant during the
tenancy.

I think there is no doubt but that a zcmindar might object to

the erection of brick-houses on land left for purposes of cultiva
tion; and if he resorted to a Court of .Justice might obtain an
order restraining his royt from doing anything which would. sub.
stantiallyalter the chracter of the tenure. In the North-West
Provinces it has been held (5) that a tenant, having a right of
occupancy, planting trees on his holding without his landlord's
pormission.or even digging a kutcha well.commits such a breach of
the contract of tenancy as warrants the landlord in suing to eject
him. But if the landlord, instead of objecting to the erection or
a brick-bouse on the holding, were to remain passive, and allow a.
house to be built, knowing, as he necessarily would in a case
such as thae now before us, that the security for the rent would
be enormously increased by tho erection of the building, it

(1) S, D.A, lor 1860, 6~7,

(2) Case No, 108 of 11:565; 12t!1 Sep
tember 1866,

(3) 7 B. L. R, H2.

(4) 7 B. L. R., 1G9.
(5) Sec Agra H. C, Rep., F. B.

RUl" 1867, 119, 125
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appears to me that he could not afterwards be heard to say that~~
the tenant had done any wrong in erecting the house on the tenure. SRIBDAB

If . h h h 1-1 b d t . d th . BAlIlDAPADU"f4In sue a case t e tenancy s au u e e ermmeu, e pas1- v.
tion of the parties would appear to be this :-The landlord would BAMANDAB

be the owner of the soil, the tenant of the house. I think it ~~~::.'
would be contrary to the principles of equity and good con-
science to allow the landlord to insist on the needless destruction
of a valuable building, or to allow him to claim to remove it,
without making to the owner full compensation for its value.
I may refer on this point to the Roman Civil Law, Institutes,
Book 2, title 1 , section 30, and Digest 7, Book 41 , Chapter 1 ,

I

section 7 , § 12. By that law, if the person who built was
honestlyin possession of the land, and the owner of the soil claimed
the building, but refused to pay the price or the materials and the
wages of the workmen, the claim of the owner might be rejected.
lam disposed to think that the purchaser of a tenure, at a
sale' for arrears of rent, only takes such rights as the landlord
himself could have exercised if he had re-entered and resumed
possession of the property; and if that be so, if the landlord in
the present case couid not have insisted on the demolition of the
house, so neither could the purchaser of the tenure. His only
right would be either to purchase the house, by reimbursinp to
the owner the full amount of iis cost, or to take a. fair rent from
him for the land on which the house stands.

But suppose, in the absence of any distinct finding, that the
landlord acquiesced in the building of the house; the defendant
must be taken to be merely in the position of a persoll who has
built a. house on land of which he was in possession by a lawful
title.

According to the case decided by tee Full Bench to which I
have already referred, the purchaser of a tenure had the option
of taking over the buildings, or allowing the removal of the
materials remaining with the owuer'of the land, in those cases in
which the building is not taken down by the builder, during the
continuance of allY estate he may possess.

I think that an option to insist on the destruction of a brick
house, and the removal or tho materials, if' one which should and
must be exercised promptly, or not at all. • Nandakumar, tLl)
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__1_87_1 original purchaser, who bought on the 31st of July 1866, never
SlllBDAS did exercise that right. He seems to have acquiesced in the

BANDAPADHYA. f b 'ld' h d d h htv. contiuuauce 0 t e bui mg on t e groun ,an to ave song
BMAM:.I.NDAS to make use of his supposed legal right, for the purpose of extort

l UK'lIA·

l'.A'DUYA jng an excessive price or rent for the use of the site of the bouse
from the defendant. This, I think, he could not do. Nanda
kumar sold to the plaintiff, who brought the present suit. on the
21st of July 1869. Without expressing a final opinion whether,
in the present case, Nandakumar, immediately on acquiring the
tenure, could have called on Bipinbehari or Rambax to remove
the materials of the house, and givo him actual possession, I
think, if it ever existed, such right is now lost, and that the
plaintiff's ouly right is to get a fair rout for the land. I think
that the judgment of the Cenrt below should be reversed, and
the suit dismissed with costs in all the Courts.

Appeal allowed.

[ORIGINAL CIVIL,]

1872
Feby.2,

Be!ora M,', Justice Phear.

DHANNO SIRANG v. UPENDRA MOGAN TAGORE AND

\'>THERS,

Will, Oonst,'uction of -" Domestic Servant. to

The tesbator, a. Hindu, made a will in-the English form and language, in which
he bequeathed (inter alia)as follows·:-" 1'0 each of my dcmestrc seeveuts in Cnl..

cutta who shall have been in my service tcn years and upwards at the time of my
death, Bs. 100 for every rupee of monthly salary drawn by them from me respect

ively." The plaintiff had been in the ~ervice of the testator for about 40 years all

sirang on board asbeamer.which'the testator kept on the river.and in which he used

to vis it-hissemindariea and perform other journeys by water. The pI:1intiff was in
thehabit of daily attending at-the testator'sresidence, and there obeying any orders

that might be given him. If the steamer was not needed, the plaintiff used to

attend at the testator's residence from early in the morning to about one in the

after-noon, returning to take his meals and sleep On board the steamer. H ld that
he was entiUedtotake under the legacy IlS a domestic servant of the testator.

THIS was a suit for the sum of Rs. 1,300 to which the plain
tiff alleged he was entitled under the followiug cla use of the


